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La Creek Depends on Braunvieh  
in Their Low Input Operation

b Y  J o  d e x T e r ,  M a n a G i n G  e d i T o r

T he sandhills of nebraska has been a productive cattle-
ranching region for decades. Today, the area still sup-
ports several hundred thousand head of beef cattle. 

la Creek inc., is a family-owned, commercial cattle ranching 
corporation operating multiple herds at multiple locales.  
brad emerson, a third- 
generation cattle-
men, manages the 
braunvieh-influenced 
operation on his grand-
father’s land south of 
ellsworth, neb.

emerson was born 
and raised in the 
sandhills. his family 
raised straight-bred 
hereford cattle in the 
1950s and ‘60s until 
dwarfism struck their 
herd. in an effort to in-
troduce crossbreeding 
and more milk in their 
cattle, they tried “beef 
swiss” bulls on their hereford cows. 

“That cross and the resulting herd of cows were, in retro-
spect, some of the best cattle our family has ever run,” em-
erson says. over time, however, as the cows became higher 
bred beef swiss, they lost their muscle and bone. 

in the 1980s, the emersons introduced simmental cattle, 
followed by black angus genetics. “We raised some big calves 
and got more substance back in our cows, but had to supple-
ment the cows more than we liked for them to maintain on 
our ranch environment,” emerson explains. 

Why Braunvieh?
The emersons continued their search for a breed that 

would perform in their rugged range conditions. in 1991, 
they purchased some three-quarter and seven-eighths black 
uno braunvieh bulls from Kendall schlake at rock creek 
braunvieh. “We were extremely happy with the calves out 
of those bulls,” emerson says. “it was then that i realized 
braunvieh were special and more of a multi-use beef breed 
than the beef swiss we had used in the past.” 

emerson contemplated becoming a braunvieh seedstock 
producer. he purchased some registered cows and heifers 
from various breeders. “our ranch environment is tough, 
and the females we purchased never adapted and performed 
as well as we’d hoped,” emerson says. 

so, in 2001, they attended the national Western stock 
show and purchased a purebred braunvieh bull, rcb mr. 
slate, from schlake. “The ‘slate’ bull has run with our cows 
since and always seems to maintain his condition. we’ve 
been very happy with his progeny, and the heifers we kept 

are working out great,” 
emerson says. 

emerson currently runs 
165 head of spring-calving 
cows and 70 head of fall-
calving cows on nearly 
4,000 acres. he’s incorpo-
rated new management 
philosophies along the way. 

“i am a believer in low 
cost, low input produc-
tion,” emerson says. by us-
ing braunvieh genetics, he’s 
reduced the herd’s mature 
cow size and maintenance 
requirements. 

“i’m a one-man show,” 
he says, “and at la creek, 
it’s the survival of the 

toughest.” in fact, the fall-calving herd hasn’t seen any hay or 
much added supplementation for nearly 10 years.

Survival of the toughest
la Creek’s calving interval is 37-45 days for both first-calf 

heifers and mature cows. replacement heifers and first-calf 
heifers run with the cows. “it’s been my observation that 
young cows learn how to be good mamas from the old cows, 
and those that are tough enough will perform and stay in the 
herd,” emerson says. “When i feed my spring-calving cows 
during calving season i often see the young cows off grazing 
while the old cows are following the feed outfit.”  

spring calving falls between april 1 and may 7. due to 
limited feed resources, la Creek will typically wean their calves 
early – by early october – so cows can get back in condition 
prior to winter. steer calves are weaned on the truck and 
sold private treaty to a stocker/feeder. in the past, emerson 
has gotten some data back on calves but not enough to draw 
conclusions. la Creek calves are not implanted and good herd 
health records are kept so calves can be marketed as “natural.” 

although emerson will be the first to admit he’s not sci-
entific in his management, he knows that most of la Creek 
cows are weaning calves 50-60 percent of their body weight. 
The average mature cow weight is 1,050 pounds. his goal, 
however, is 900-pound cows that wean 500-pound calves.

“Only the cattle that fit the environment and 
management conditions will wean a good  

calf and rebreed.”    
                                                     – brad emerson
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“The really small and the really big heifers seem 
to sift out of the herd because they typically come 
up open,” emerson says. “only the cattle that fit the 
environment and management conditions will wean 
a good calf and rebreed.” despite their low input 
management style and tough ranch environment, on 
average, cows at la Creek ranch are in the herd up to 
10 years.

when asked why he likes braunvieh cattle, emer-
son responds, “The braunvieh breed is getting more 
appealing for commercial cattlemen all the time. 
From the time they’re weaned, braunvieh females 
look like cows – the type of cows i want to raise. 
They’re moderate in size, have adequate milk, muscle 
and bone and good dispositions.”  

Most important, however, they seem to be work-
ing in the la Creek ranch environment.

Future plans
right now, emerson believes he’s close to developing a 

herd that can be profitable and sustain in both a tough ranch 
environment and a tough economic environment. develop-
ing more options to market his calves is one area emerson 
wants to focus on. Knowing that information can create 
added value, he has plans to ultrasound his heifers this year 
and see how they measure up. additionally, emerson is in-
vestigating the possibility of marketing calves to a grass-fed 
beef company. 

starting this breeding season, la creek will use some 
proven grass-fed, black angus bulls on his cows. 

“right now my cowherd is three-eighths braunvieh and 
higher. if i want to stay a commercial herd, which i do, and i 
want to keep getting a Cab black-hide premium from buyers, 
i have go back to black,” emerson explains.

he will be the first to say he’s not abandoning the braun-
vieh breed. in fact, the emersons have been advocates of the 
breed since 1991. “We’ve bettered ourselves and our cowherd 
by using braunvieh bulls,” he says. “i’ll never cuss the day we 
started using braunvieh bulls, and we’ll continue using them 
in the future in a two-breed rotation.”  

“From the time they’re weaned, Braunvieh  
females look like cows – the type of cows  
I want to raise.”  
                                                      – brad emerson

We hang our hats on quality not quantity
seeing is believing and our herd bulls have 

a breed-leading future

mcb legend 7205  ob63428

As advertised, he’s an unrivaled fullblood now 24 months of 
age. Co-owned with McBee Cattle Co., “Legend” boasts 

a 117 McBee Growth Ratio, a 102 REA and a 122 IMF.

Semen available at $25/straw with a $45 certificate fee.

Tim & Kathy Kohlleppel
PO Box 142 • Yancey, TX 78886

(830) 741-8390 • (830) 334-7810
harley_tim@msn.com 

www.2-rockink.com

mhf genesis t737 et pb61566

The high selling lot at the first National 
Braunvieh Bull Test Sale recording a 
balanced set of data and EPDs, with a 
109 REA, 112 IMF and a RFI of -4.35 in a 
purebred package.

Semen available at $25/straw with a 
$45 certificate fee.

BW:  +0.1
WW: +6.0
YW: +10

Milk: +0

Let our Braunvieh put a quality steak on your plate.

We have heifers for sale with fall weaning dates out of “Encino,” “Joker,” “Western Union” and “Genesis.”  
One stand-out is a triple-bred Silver Bullet daughter. Contact us for pictures and information.

BW:  -0.2
WW: +12
YW: +14

Milk: +2

Genesis is co-owned with WW Cattle 
Co., Ridgfield Farm LLC and JHL Ranch.

PO Box 142 • Yancey, TX 78886
(830) 741-8390 • (830) 334-7810

$45 certificate fee.

We would like to thank the BAA for the 

New Breeder of the Year Award. It is a 

heart-felt award that is greatly appreciated.

at 21 months


